MEDIA ADVISORY

Community Conversation: Development without Displacement tomorrow

Alderman Russell W. Stamper, II invites community members to participate in a Community Conversation: Development without Displacement Thursday (Dec. 13) at Running Rebels at 1300 W. Fond Du Lac Ave. from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. (Doors open at 5 p.m.)

Alderman Stamper is partnering with County Supervisor Supreme Moore Omokunde for the event which will explore proper investment in communities and promotion of economic prosperity without displacing neighbors and disrupting the historic culture of neighborhoods.

Representatives from the City of Milwaukee Department of City Development (DCD) and Wisconsin Housing and Economic Development Authority (WHEDA) will be presenting with audience questions to follow. DCD will present findings and recommendations of its anti-displacement plan, including information specific to the Lindsay Heights neighborhoods.

The report titled “A Place in the Neighborhood: An Anti-Displacement Plan for Neighborhoods Surrounding Downtown Milwaukee” was created at the direction of the Milwaukee Common Council. It can be viewed at milwaukee.gov/Plans/Anti-DisplacementPlan.

What: Community meeting on development without displacement

When: Thursday, Dec. 13 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Where: 1300 W. Fond Du Lac Ave. (1st Floor)
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